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WESTERN MISTIC
Student written, edited, and printed on campus each week.
^ear 33 — Issue 5

State College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Friday, October 11, 1957

Strauss' "The Great Waltz"
is first in series ol five films
"The Great Waltz," the story of Johann Strauss, will be the kick-off movie for a new free film
here on campus. To be shown in Weld hall auditorium on Oct. 15 at 8 p.m., "The Great Waltz" is
the first of five movies, and stars Luise Rainer, Fernand Gravet, and Miliza Korjus.
The film series' second showing on Nov. 6 will be "David Copperfield," based on Dickens' great
novel. This film stars W. C. Fields, Lionel Barrymore, Basil Rathbone, and Freddie Bartholomew.
"Duck Soup," one of the Marx
Brothers' best known comedies, will
be shown on Dec. 4.
"Symphonie Pastorale" and "Here

Albright, Colmark
head WD A council
WDA Council representatives have
been elected, with two girls represent
ing each floor of the women's dormi
tories.
Judicial representatives and the
floors they represent from Comstock
Hall include Barbara Thibodo, first
and second; Barbara Wright, third;
and Marlys Olson, fourth. Represent
ing Wheeler Hall are Delsie Charais,
first and second; Gayle Summer, third;
and Mary Northup, fourth.
Comstock Hall's legislative repre
sentatives from each floor are Elaine
Lee, first adn second; Elaine Overlee,
third; and Sonia Christianson, fourth.
Wheeler Hall's representatives include
Sharon Root, first and second; DeAnn Minske, third; and Marrianne
Murphy, fourth.
These representatives, WDA offic
ers Sue Albright, president; Faye Colmark, vice president; Gerri Jensen,
secretary; and Shirley DeVries, trea
surer; and Miss Carol Stewart con
stitute the house council, which makes
and enforces decisions aftd regulations
for the women's dormitories.

Miss

Comes Mr. Jordan" will be the series'
Evelyn Keyes, and Edward Everett
last two showings. They will be preHorton. This movie is a comedy in
sented Jan. 22 and Feb. 12, respecvolving a saxaphone — playing heavy
weight who gets entangled in a
tiveiy. "Symphonic Pastorale" is based
on the Pulitzer Prize winning novel •heavenly mistake.
by Andre Gide and was winner of
This film series has been possible
three awards at Cannes International through the joint efforts of a com
Film Festival. It is the story of a mittee working with Dr. Joseph
the Student Commission,
blind girl who is befriended by a Satin,
pastor. As the girl grows older, the and Dr. Walter Brown. Mr. Brown
which,
pastor's kindly devotion turns to sel will be showing the films,
fish love.'
says a committee representative, "will
"Here Comes Mr. Jordan" stars
make the possibility of smooth show
Robert Montgomery, Claude Raines,
ings an actuality."

KMSC broadcasts set
for Mondays, Tuesdays
Moorhead State College station
KMSC will be first of the three col
lege stations to broadcast over KVOX
in its newly inaugurated series of pro
grams from Fargo-Moorhead's college
campuses. The broadcast is set for 11
p.m. to 1 p.m. Monday, Oct. 14.
The broadcast will be heard from
MSC regularly on Mondays and Tues
days. On other days of the week,
Concordia's KOBB and NDAC's sta
tion KDSC will broadcast.
While the Voice of the Dragon will
feature popular music, Concordia will
broadcast semi-classical, and KDSC
will also give popular tunes.

Mimi

featured at

MSG students who are members of FTA, teachers of the
western division of the Minnesota Education Association, and MSC
faculty members will hear a concert by Mimi Benzell, lyric color
atura soprano and .opera star during the Oct. 17 and 18 meeting
of the western division MEA in Moorhead.
Other highlights on the program
talks by Dr. John A. Schindler, author
of the book "How to Live 365 Days
a Year," Dr. T. M. Stinnett, executive
secretary of the National Commission
on Teacher Education and Profession
al Standards, Miss Martha Shull, past
president of NEA, and Dr. Gordon
Mork, MEA president.
Besides Miss Benzell, who will ap
pear at 8:40 p.m. during the second
general session on Oct. 17, Dr. and
Mrs. Harmon will present musical en
tertainment.

General sessions, at which the above
talks are to be given, will be in the
Concordia fieldhouse. Area-of-interest
and section meetings will take place
on the MSC campus, at Concordia,
and in the Moorhead public schools.
Dr. Glaydon Robbins, WMEA sec
retary-treasurer, will address a meet
ing Oct. 18 in Weld hall concerning
'Merit Rating — Pros and Cons."
Other MSC speakers include Dr.
Joseph Kise, Dr. Nels Johnson, Dr.
Allen Erickson, Dr. C. A. Glasrud,
Dr. Gerald Kincaid, Dr. Allen Page,
and Dr. Genevieve King.

Tfeoud. 'Seat...
0 0 • Students, both off-campus and on, are reminded
to check for personal notices on the bulletin boards in the
old post office area. The boards are located directly across
from the P.O. window and on the.wall next to the public
telephone booth.
0 m 0 MSC's library has received a permanent display
from the Fargo Exchange Club entitled "The Freedom
Shrine." The display features 28 photographic reproduc
tions of such American documents as the Bill of Rights,
the Constitution, and the Monroe Doctrine.
0 0 • No Mistic next week. Since the college will be
closed Thursday and Friday, Mistic staff members will use
the time to gather their wits and get caught up on studies.
We could put one out, but it's irritating how studies inter
fere with extracurricular activities.
0 0 A letter which Pat Lamski sent home from Russia
9
appears in the October New World Review which is in the
library. Pat gives some of her early impressions of Russia
and the Russian people. Along with her letter is an inter
view with Pat which was printed in a Detroit newspaper.

To carry out the program, KVOX
workmen have installed special equip
ment at MSC at no cost to the col
lege. Set to start soon on the threecollege radio network, first of its kind
in the country, are inter-college pro
grams relayed to all campuses from
each of the colleges in turn.
KMSC also reports new equipment
in its radio setup, a professional con
sole having been installed in the
studio. Plans are to install another
console with turntables, to enlarge
the present studio, install acoustical
tile, and to set up a systematic record
library.

Olich is elected
as WAA executive
Laura Olich has been elected as
vice president of the Women's Ath
letic Association. She takes the place
of Helen Hanson who is not in school
this quarter.
Girls' intramural volleyball will
start Monday night at 7 p.m. in the
large gymnasium. In the first game
of the quarter, Beta Chi sorority will
play the Derelicts. Captain of the
Beta team is Lona Sutherland. Marcia
Delger heads the Derelicts.
Captains who have not turned in
their team rosters should turn them
in today to Lona Sutherland or
Marcia Delger, volleyball co-captains.
A double round robin tournament
will be played.

Sorority receptions:
freshmen women note

Science academy holds
first meeting Oct. 21
Minnesota Academy of Science, MSC chapter, will hold its
first meeting Monday, Oct. 21 at 6:30 p.m. in Weld hall. The
program will include election of officers, a speaker, and refresh
ments. This is the first attempt at MSC to initiate a local
chapter of the Minnesota Academy.
The present Minnesota Academy of Science was organized
in 1932, with a membership of 127. It has grown to include
a membership of 600, composed of college and secondary school
teachers, scientists from universities and industries, state or
ganizations, engineers, physicians, college students, and others.
The Minnesota Academy is afifiliated with the American Association
for the Advancement of Science
(AAAS). Recently the growth of the
Academy necessitated a full time ex
ecutive secretary to handle its affairs.
Mr. Mason Boudrye, formerly on the
MSC faculty, was appointed to the
post in 1956.
Some of the aims and objectives of
the academy are as follows: 1. To
provide an organization for people in
terested in science, especially in Min
nesota. 2. To hold meetings for the
presentation and discussion of scienti
fic matters. 3. To advance science by
fostering research, education, and un
derstanding. 4. To stimulate and en
courage science activities among sec
ondary school students through the
Junior Academy. 5. To sponsor an
nual science fairs.
Anyone who subscribes to the ob
jectives of the MAS is eligible for
membership. Annual dues are $1 for

OK, but will he
make it through
the graveyard?
(The following article is reprinted
from the Concordian's first issue. The
editor says emphatically that it's true,
too. Who's the frosh?)
by Herman Heupel
"It all happened on a dark and
gloomy night," according to Ralph
Hoppe, Brown Hall resident head.
Brown was rather quiet on the week
end before Orientation. So far only
the football boys and a few other
early arrivals were in the dorm. Mr.
Hoppe was sitting at the desk check
ing them in. He had had several on
this particular day and had seen them
all to their proper rooms.
A young man arrived, bag and
baggage. He wanted to know which
room was his, and he gave his name
and address (herewith withheld). Mr.
Hoppe checked over his master list to
see where life was to room. There was
no record.
Upon being questioned, he stated
that he had been notified by letter
that a room was awaiting him in
the men's dormitory.
"Wheal did you apply?"
"Oh, a month ago."
'Are you here early for football?"
"No, I don't have time for foot
ball."
This blithe spirit was assigned to a
temporary room in one of the Brown
Hall units.
But he was back shortly; with the
fevered explanation: "I'm at the
wrong school! I'm supposed to be at
MSC.

college students and $3 for others.
Members have full voting rights in the
academy and all publication privileg
es. Anyone interested is welcome to
attend the next meeting.

Knutson is chosen
as panel member
"What do you think?" is the title
of a TV series which will present as
regular panel
members students
from the three
Fargo-Moorhead
colleges. To be
telecast over
KXJB-TV,
the
program will run
Sunday at 5 p.m.
through October.
Students on the
panel are: Robert
Knutson
Knutson,
Thief
River Falls, Moorhead State College;
James Feene, Fargo, NDAC; and
Nancy Gullekson, Fertile, Concordia.
They will be joined by a different
adult panel member each week.
Topics to be discussed concern pre
paration of high school students for
college, what colleges are doing for
the various types of students who
enter, and student activities on college
campuses.

English meeting Oct. 21
Bonnie Kussatz, English club presi
dent, announced that the next meeting
of the English club will take place
Oct. 21. The time and place will be
posted on the bulletin board.
Planning a program for that meet
ing is Ron Thompson, program chair
man. Business matters, such as the
adoption of a constitution, will be dis
cussed also.

Knoblauch to D. C.
Dr. A. L. Knoblauch will go to
Washington, D. C., for the 40tn an
nual meeting of the American Council
on Education Oct. 10 and 11. He will
join other educators in a series of
confeernces taking place at the May
flower Hotel to discuss the relation
ships among the different levels of
education.

Annual deadline set
All 3 by 5 glossy prints for
the annual should be in by
Nov. 1. Prints should be put
in an envelope with the stu
dent's name clearly printed on
the outside and left in the box
provided in the Mistic office.

To all freshman women and wo
men transfers: Formal invitations to
this year's sorority receptions will be
handed out on Oct. 15 and 16 after
the various P.G. section classes. Stu
dents not in P.G. sections will be
contacted in their classes on Oct. 16
and 17. Women students are urged to
attend their classes on those dates and
to watch for the intersorority repre
sentatives who will hand out the in
vitations.
The receptions will begin on Oct.
22, with Beta Chi sorority giving the
first one.
Girls planning to attend the recep
tions must purchase ribbons
at 10
cents per ribbon. Ribbons will go
on sale Oct. 21 in the Academic
Dean's office on the floor of MacLean
Hall.
Who says you can't use it here? More
than half the books acquired by Har
vard library each year are in languag
es other than English. The same
would apply to many great libraries
where students and teachers do re
search in their fields.

"Winona Gets the Axe," Circle K's float entry in the Homecom
ing parade, took top honors for that organization in the float
contest.
Photo by Hub Zervas
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from the editor'# desk

First Day

policy
One of the duties of an editor
is to state an editorial policy,
Such a statement will follow
and, although it will not rock
the foundations of MSC, I hope
it will clarify a few points.
Primarily our objectives are to
bring to our readers news of
school and educational importance. National and intemational issues are dealt with by other
agencies except in certain instances, national elections being
one of these.
The Mistic will accept news
and feature articles, editorials,
and letters to the editor from
anyone who wishes to use our
paper as an instrument of communication. Our policy is to accept all contributions and to
print what space allows. The
editorial staff, which consists of
the executive, managing feature
and copy editors, reserves the
right to judge the importance of

news and to print only what it
deems necessary. Faculty news
will be secondary to student
news.
Any organization that wishes
to submit news articles should
contact their publicity representative.
The representative
should then submit the information to the managing or feature
editor. A reporter will then be
assigned to write the article,
Deadline for contributions for
any week is Wednesday noon.
Organizations that wish to ema reporter must
pl°y the use
contact the staff before Tuesday
noon. Picture deadline is Monday noon.
All contributions, with the ex
ception of letters to the editor,
will be edited for grammar and
journalistic style. All articles
and letters must be signed and
names will be withheld only
with sufficient reason.

Color TV
Lately one of the main topics
for dorm discussions has been
the World Series. Along with
conversations on the games has
come the subject of television
sets. The boys in Ballard hall
seem to think that a colored
TV set would come in handy
over there.
Of course, the girls agree that
one would be rather nice, but
they think it should be in the
Wheeler lounge. The boys seem
to have a better argument,
though, because from what I
hear, their treasury seems to be
in better shape than ours is right
noWt

The addition of a colored set
of the boys'dorms at Concordia probably helped instigate
the idea over here. What do
.„
you think about itr

in one
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it has gotten to be. just a little
consideration on everyone's part
would really be helpful. Let's
see what we can do!
Mary Alice Pierce
_
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MSC students will have a chance
in Mexico during the academic year beginning March 1, 1958,
on the Mexican Government Scholarannounced by
ship Program, it was
Kenneth Holland, President of the Institute of International Education.
Competition for these awards will
close Nov. \_
Junior and senior year college students are eligible for undergraduate
scholarships covering 1,185 pesos a
to study

by Judith Nelson
I'm scared — terribly scared. What
am I going to do when thirty urchins
come charging in here five minutes
from now? How am I ever going to
get them to be quiet long enough
even to tell them who I am? I'll
never be able to learn all those names!
What if they know it's my first year
of teaching and try to give me a rough
time? I just know this is going to be
awful; maybe I should quit now
before I've even started.
It's so warm in here. Well, at least
the window's open. Maybe I'd better
make a last minute check of the room.
Let's see — desks straight, sinks clean,
blackboards clean, floor clean. I wish
the floor didn't smell oily like that;
maybe that's what is making my
stomach feel like this.
Oh, those kids sound so noisy down
on the playground. How am I ever
going to make them be quiet in here?
What if they don't like me? I wish I
had an invisible good spirit right now
— maybe it could keep the day from
being the flop I know it's going to
turn into. Oh, there goes the bell;
please, God, let me do something
right anyway.
"Good morning, boy and girls. It's
nice to see you all looking so happy
about coming back to school again.
My name is Miss Meade; I'll write
it on the board so you can see it."
Now where did I put that chalk?
I'm surprised they've not squirming or
getting noisy. They're just waiting for
me to find the chalk. Maybe they can
be nice if they want to. Well, I don't
really know what I'm so nervous
about; after all, I am the teacher and
they're all smaller than I am. Oh,
here's the chalk — come on, teacher,
get busy. Maybe this isn't going to be
too bad after all.

In the mailbag
To the editor:
We would like to use the facilities
of your paper to congratulate all those
involved in making this Homecoming
the huge success that it was. This
includes the freshman class, tire Mclub, the Student Commission, and
the other organizations on campus,
not to mention the student body as a
whole. The parade was the best we
have seen in our four years at this
college. It could only have been so
with everyone's cooperation on every
float. Hell Week was fun for the upperclassmen and fun, too, for the
freshmen who had a sportsmanlike at
titude of cooperation throughout.
Special congratulations go to Jan Paul
sen and Ron Welch, the Homecoming
co-chairmen, and the football team,
who won our game for us.
Both of us are seniors this year,
and we're going to miss being a part
of Homecoming next year, but we'll
never forget this one. In future years
when we come back to MSC we hope
to see as much spirit and cooperation
as we've seen this year.
Thanks to you all,
Cliff Strommen, Pres. AE fraternity
Bob Melchoir, Father Owl

"THAI'S A mcoioue fcDMOR, DEAN, 1 KUN HEfcg A
VEI5V DEMOCRATIC £lA&fZO0M."

"kaysing the pint
by Kay Colwell
Last week in my corner of culture
I mentioned the film series due to start
on Tuesday p.m. "The Great Waltz,"
as I pointed out, will be the series'
first showing. And now for a bit about
the plot: It is the story of the rise
of Johann Straus and his struggle to
get the waltz popularized. Another
enticing feature of the story is
Strauss's love affair with two women
. . .one his wife and one pretty.
Dr. Joseph Satin, advisor to the
film committee, and the committee
have hopes that the movies will get
progressively better and will be of
higher quality as the program ex
pands.
Ya oughta go. . .it's a good movie.
And jree\

Dr. Page on program
Dr. Allen Page of the science de
partment at MSC was a guest
of Arthur Selikoff last Sunday evening
on the program "Sunday with Seli
koff."
This program is heard Sunday
evening at 6 p.m. over radio station
KVOX.
Dr. Page answered questions about
the earth satellite launched by Russia
last Friday.

MS alumnus is appointed
to California TA post

An MSC alumnus, Paul Bjelland,
has been appointed to the post of
field consultant for the Southern Sec
tion of the California Teachers As
sociation, reports the CTA Record.
Bjelland, a former Fargo teacher
and past president of the Long Beach
Teachers Association, is also a life
member of NEA and was a delegate
to the 1955 and 1956 conventions.
He was a classroom teacher for
seven years before joining the CTA
public relations department.

Large gym

Gri.CSAChouse

wS

Travel to Mexico and funds for incidental expenses must be supplied
by the grantee.
Eligibility requirements for these
foreign study fellowships are U. S.
citizenship, knowledge of Spanish,
good academic record, and - good
^alth.
Special fields of interest for graduate students at the National University are architecture, including researcb combined with an assignment
with a leading architect, Indian and
physical
r
,

anthropology,
ethnology and
.. r. °V. .
"f ..

archeology, Mexican history, paintmg,

museography, biological sciences, tropical medicine and cardiology.
Undergraduates will be particularly
interested in classes in language, literature, philosophy, Mexican history,
archeology and physical anthropology.
Applications may be obtained from
, ,
.
_
the Inter-American

Department,

ln-

stitute of International Education, 1
East 67th Street, New York City.

This week is National Letter Writ
ing Week and National Fire Preven
tion Week. . .just the time to write
your letters and light your fires.
Do-you-know-department: Who was
chosen Pickle Queen in Perham this
summer? (Note: Contestants were
not judged on basis of disposition.)
"Night Must Fall," MSC's fall thea
ter production will soon start re
hearsal. The cast will be announced
in next week's Mistic. Having a good
cast is important, yes, but a good
production crew is hard to come by
. . .why not let Mr. Highlander know
that he can count on you to give him
the behind-the-scenes-help he needs?
Another hectic Homecoming week
21
is history and the only reminders are
prominent purple protuberances under
the eyes, a sense of letdown, and some
stray float napkins skittering across
the circle. Ah, me, only 350 odd
days till next Homecoming.
Just another note on queens now
that Miss Pickle has been chosen. Who
will be Halstad's Miss Soy Bean?

Library receives bequest

The library of Moorhead State Col
lege has reecived a bequest of books
from the estate of the late Flora M.
Frick, Mr. Bernard I. Gill, MSC libr
arian, announced.
Miss Frick had served the college
as physical education instructor 38
years until her death in April, 1957.
Her book collection consists of some
500 volumes on various subjects.
Strong in French and German authors
as well as basic English and American
authors, it also includes works on
physical education and children's
literature.
A collection of classical, popular,
and dance records was also bequeath
ed. The books will be added to the
general collection of the MSC library
and each will be identified by a
specially designed bookplate. The
books will be available to the general
public.

WESTERN
MISTIC

month for maintenance plus tuition.

W^MEA
" "y'w. MEA
NoMistm
S7l"o *MSC highfootbaU
Monday Oct. 21
12" 30 Pep club
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The subject of television,
brings to mind the situation in
the Wheeler lounge this fall. The
television set there seems to be
taking the back seat to a lot of
chatter and visiting,
it seems to be quite disgust;ng to those who would like to
watch and hear television. Sure,
a lounge is an appropriate place
to meet friends and have a. chat,
but Wheeler lounge has gotten
to be more of a "Grand Central
Station."
All of this loundness isn't really necessary and it really should
be limited. Actually, it would
only be fair to those who are
watching TV, trying to study, or
having a friendly chat if some
of this uimecessary noise were
elimated. Let's cooperate and try
to make Wheeler lounge more

iVor.

7
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Around the great circle

Olson is to head

Gamma Nu wins trophy v"""" G0P
JL

This year's intersorority scholarship
trophy was presented to the Gamma
Nu sorority on Tuesday, Oct. 8. Gam
ma Nu girls had a scholarship ratio
of 2.09 for the preceding year. Beta
Chi had a ratio of 1.70; Pi Mu Phi
had 1.49.

Sororities to receive
freshmen and transfers
The four sororities on campus will
have their annual fall receptions for
all freshman girls and transfer stu
dents in Ingleside on Oct. 22, 23, 29,
and 30, from 7 to 10 p.m.
Beta Chi girls will be hostesses
Tuesday, Oct. 22. Arranging the pro
gram are Sandy Schendel and Barb
Kepner. Carol Vennerstrom and Leah
Loner are in charge of decorations.
Beta Chi patronesses will pour.
Pi Mu Phi will have its reception
Wednesday, Oct. 23. Invitations are
being taken care of by Jane Black.
Hostesses on Tuesday evening, Oct.
29, are Gamma Nu members. Making
arrangements for the reception are
Solveig Ramstad, Joan Fowler, Cheryl
Johnson, Nancy Johnson, Marcia Mar
tin, Fran Kimura, Marvel Froemming,
and Barb Kranch. Gamma Nu pat
ronesses will pour.
Psi Delta Kappa sorority will spon
sor the reception on Wednesday, Oct.
30. Luncheon chairmen are Gayle
Summer and Avonel Schmidt.

Page
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Miss Frances Dillon originated the
traveling trophy four years ago. It was
won by Psi Delta Kappa the first year,
and has been won by Gamma Nu
sorority for the past consecutive years.
Last year the Gams received it for
scholastic ratio of 1.956.
Miss Dillon presented the trophy to
Gamma Nu president Jan Paulsen at
an intersorority tea in the Gam room.
Advisors of the four sororities served.

Interfrat council to meet
The Interfraternity council will
meet in the near future to adopt the
interfraternity compact which was
drawn up last spring by the Owl and
Alpha Epsilon Fraternities. Invitations
to join the council have been sent out
to other organizations. So far one
other organization has indicated in
terest.

Five j'oin AE frat

Five wore formally initiated into
Alpha Epsilon fraternity on the Moorhead State College campus Tuesday
evening, Oct. 8. They are: Frank Gieselman, Duane Nelson, Richard
Buntje, Richard Johnson, and Ronald
Horn.

Young Democrats meet

The young Democrat organization
of Moorhead State College will meet
at 12:25 this afternoon in room 232,
MacLean Hall.

Place your air reservations now ....
for the Thanksgiving and Christmas Holidays

Religion on our campus

MS

At a Monday night meeting of the
Young Republican club on the Moor
head State College campus, Ronald
Olson, a junior, was elected president
for the college year.
Also elected were Dorothy Eastlund, vice-president; and Norman
Bakken, secretary-treasurer.
Once again advising the group this
year are faculty members Addison
Meinecke and Neil Thompson. Meet
ings are scheduled for the first and
third Mondays of each month.

ACE gives first tea
The Association of Childhood Edu
cation held its annual fall tea on Wed
nesday evening, Oct. 9, from 7 to 9
p.m. in Ingleside. The tea was to
acquaint prospective members with
the aims and program of this organ
ization for those interested in two to
twelve-year-old children.
Roberta Lund, ACE president, was
in charge of general arrangements,
and Mavis Labraaten, membership
chairman, was chairman of the food
committee.

Newman to start drive
A Newman club campaign is plan day morning at 9:30. This will be a
permanent part of the LSA progra
ned Oct. 21 to 25. All Catholic stu
for the year. Student leaders will tal
dents on campus will receive special
charge of each study.
pamphlets containing Catholic litera
"Light of the World" is Past
ture during the campaign.
Luther Simonson's topic for chap
A table will be set up in MacLean
Wednesday noon at 12:30.
Hall for the week. Here the students
will be able to pay their dues. Upon
payment of dues, each member will
The first FTA meeting will be he
receive a Newman Club pin.
Oct. 14 at 7 p.m. in Ingleside. A
A square dance, Oct. 24, in the
those interested in joining can do :
small gym will cap the week for
at this meeting. After paying dues or
all Catholic students.
becomes a student member of tl
Plans for the future include a party
NEA and MEA.
with the AC Newman Club, guest
Dr. Glaydon Robbins will speak (
speakers, study groups, and Commun
"Why join FTA?"
ion breakfasts and suppers.
The officers are: Delsie Chara:
The Martin Luther film
will be
president; Mary Lee Arneson, vie
shown at the Lutheran Student House
president; Beverly Mann, secretar
Sunday, Oct. 13 at 8 p.m. This film
Carol Vinje, treasurer; and Lois E
is the regular length black and white
gebraaten and Florence Beiswenge
film shown in theatres previously.
social chairmen.
The showing is free of cast and
The student NEA is the profession
everyone is welcome to attend.
association for college students pr
A Bible Study will be started Sun paring to teach.

FTA meets Monday

Hoxv Theatre

Help Support our advertisers.

YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT...

They help support us. Tell
them you saw their ad in the
MISTIC.

Moderate Prices .... $.50 and $.35
Always a double feature

BEV
SAYS

Re/s STANDARD
SERVICE
1030 Main Ave. -Dial 3-305I

/i 0 Latin k

\ TRAVEL SERVICE /

No. 8 Roberts St.

Fargo, No. Dak.
Phone 5-1175

You're always welcome
at the

Black

Hawk

Cafe

Center Ave., Mhd. Phone 3-0133

DR. L. F. REMARK
Dentist
Weekdays — Saturdays
9-6
8-12
421 First Avenue
Phone 3-1941

^

dui

*

5 Hamburgers

Beat

to go . . . $1.00

Mankato

evenings only

CHALFANTS CITIES SERVICE,

MAKEW^77

Used
Cars

This Coupon

No money
down
Phone 3-6532

Headquarters for
Your Campus Clothes

worth
'
50<> on $3.00
purchase of gas
on Oct. 14th,
15th

Flowers for all
occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL

Quality Printing
Dial 3-1624

Phone 3-1373, Moorhead

30 Third Street North

Sunday
Special
Chicken or
Turkey
$1.35

16th and Main

Mechanic
on duty
at all times

Avoid
winter freeze
guaranteed
cooling system
protection

J ob Printing
Offitze Supplies

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.

Moorhead

Only Viceroy gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE
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THE VICEROY FILTER
These simplified drawings show the difference
. . . show that Viceroy's 20,000 filter traps are
actually twice as many as the ordinary filter!

Twice as many filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands!
Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter
brands—for that smoother taste!
Plus—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!

V^EftOY
king

SIZE

€> 19i7, brown & W%U%am»on Toboaeo Cory

1

i
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winner in me nuiuecuiuuig uum conical was ocia

Chi sorority's entry "Run 'Em Ragged." Photo by Hub Zervas

Queen Helen II is shown with her escorts A1 Holmes¥nd BiJ}
Beck during the burning of the "M" after the coronation Fri
day evening.
Photo by Ron Evnns

Queen Helen II and her court, Solveig Ramstad, Judy
Traun, and Bev Mann, cheered the Dragons to victory
at Saturday's Homecoming game against Winona State.
Photo by Hub Zervas

Alpha Sinfonia fraternity placed third in the Homecoming float
.contest with their contribution "Cymbal of Defeat."
Photo by Ron Evans

Prosecuting attorney Dick Cunningham and Judge "Honest
Orville" Moran sentence amused freshman Grace Thompson
at Kangaroo Kourt Thursday night.
Photo by Ron Evans

Frosh Grace Thompson discovered that "charcoal pushing"
c?n b° both difficult and d'rtv durinsy Kanearoo Kourt.

girls are prepared. The boys didn't fare so well

Major-minor member Marcia Delger finds an unidentified mal
frosh's get-up amusing.

Friday, October 11, 1957

WESTERN

Dragons place high
in state conference
A look at the individual football
scoring race in the Minnesota State
College Conference quickly reveals
that the Moorhead State College Dra
gons have a terriffc offensive threat
in scoring 92 points in two games. The
Dragons, in stopping St. Cloud State
52-0 and Winona State 40-14, have
the first four places fii scoring.
Dragon fullback Bill Beck and
quarterback Glenn Anderson lead the
way with 24 points each. Close be
hind is end Gene Goedel. While
Goedel has scored two fewer touchdpwns, he has made good on eight
placements for 20 points.
Winona's fleet footed Dick Brown
is tied with the Dragons' Jim Keeler
for the fourth spot. Both boys have
12 points. Adding their names to the

Dance

@tad<U£ieci

Used Cars

list are Tom Weir and Wayne Hasz,
Dragon reserve backs.

Individual Scores
TD PA PTS
4
Bill Beck, Moofhead
0
24
Glenn Anderson, Moorhead
4
0
24
Gene Goedel, Moorhead
2
8
20
2
Jim Keeler, Moorhead
0
12
2
Dick Brown, Winona
0
12
Bob Welch, Winona
1
1
7
Don Segermark, Winona
1
1
7
Don Hoffman, Bemidji
1
0
6
Tom Weir, Moorhead
1
0
6
Wayne Hasz, Moorhead
1
0
6
1
John Quist, Winona
0
6
°2
Wayne Rambol, Bemidji
0
0
0
1
Ron Erdman, Winona
1
Indicates two points for safety.

'55 Hudson — Hollywood, 2 dr. radio,
heater, automatic tr.; Custom rear
end — white walls, two door.
'55 Chevrolet — V8 Del-Ray, two
door, new tires, white walls, two
tone.
'53 Chevrolet — Bel-Aire, two door,
Hard top, radio, heater, powerglide, white walls, two tone.
'53 Ford — Customline, two door,
radio, heater, Fordomatic, two tone,
new seat covers.
'49 Hudson — Club Coupe, new seat
covers — $195.00.
'51 Kaiser — As is $125.0.
'49 Dodge — Just overhauled —
$295.00.

Conference Standings
Minnesota State College
T
Pet.
0 1,000
Moorhead
0 .500
Winona
1 .500
Mankato
1 .333
St. Cloud
0 .000
Bemidji

TP
92
33
0
0

OP
14
48

Two New Edsel Stationwagons

ChalfanUs Cities Service
16th & Main, Mhd.

0

52
19

8

FUN
. Both modern and oldtime

For Sale
RCA orthophonic hi-fi phonograph.
Blond console model, 4 speed, auto
matic shut off. Only six months old.
Contact Elmer Mattson, room 127,
Ballard hall.

Tutoring

CRYSTAL BALLROOM

Do you have teaching experience?
If so, you may qualify for a tutoring
position at $2.50 per hour. See Dr.
Erickson.

Every Tuesday Night

Roller Skating ... Fargo Arena
Sunday Afternoon 3 To 5 O'clock
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday Night at 7:30 the
Crystal Ballroom and Fargo Arena are available for private
parties.
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Wanted
Photographers for Mistic. Must have
experience in developing and printing
pictures. News camera supplied by
Mistic.

Beck ranked seventh
in nation's rushing
Latest statistics released by the Na
tional Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics reveals that Bill Beck, Moor
head State fullback, is one of the
leading ball carriers among small col
lege football players. The Lancaster
senior, who is playing a starting full
back spot for a fourth straight year,
ranks 17th in total offense and is tied
for seventh in individual rushing with
Don Miller of Western State, Colo.
Beck, in a 2412
loss
to
Northern Teach
ers College (Ab
erdeen, S. D.)
and a 52-0 win
over St. Cloud
State, had lug
ged the ball 16
times
for 212
yards.
In total
offense, a 31-yard
_ ,
pass completion
LseCK
for a touchdown
to end Jerry Gotta, gave him a 243
total.
Beck, making a strong bid for allconference and Little All-American
recognition, has been a thorn in the
side of opponents on defense. The
205-pound senior has picked off three
passes and has done his share of the
tackling although this is the depart
ment in which Captain A1 Holmes

Feelin' blue? Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

really shines.
Bill didn't hurt his "eating up yard
age" any in the Dragons' 40-14 con
quest of Winona State. In 11 carries,
he netted 112 yards.
Married life mixed with officiating
and school work keeps the popular
senior mighty busy. In the spring Dra
gon baseball Coach Larry MacLeod
makes strong use of Beck at third
base where he turns in a good job.
Moorhead State also made the news
on pass defense. In two games, the
Dragons, in ranking 16th, have al
lowed but 59 yards through the air
with opponents completing 5 of 17
passes.

Business club meets
At the second meeting of the MSC
business club, newly formed organiza
tion on campus, President Orlin Bakken appointed committee chairmen:
Paul Nelson, program; Bernard Pavek,
constitution; Janice Mattson, social;
Anna Johnson, publicity.
Meetings were set for every two
weeks and will be announced by
posters. At the end of the meeting a
film on parliamentary procedure was
shown. The next meeting will be Oct.
23 at 7 p.m.

Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum
Dial 5-9430
GRAND BARBER SHOP
624 1st Ave. N.

Fargo, N. D.

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone 3-1564
404& Center Ave., Mhd.

- - - The Complete
Hardware Store
/Red TRfoet "t^deu.
706 Center Avenue

BLUEBIRD
COFFEE SHOP
618 Center Avenue

WHAT IS A NASTY ROBOT?

Bill McCormack
Fordham

WHAT IS THE EARTH?

ROUND GROUND

STEEL HEEL

David Welsh
M.I.T.

WHAT IS A BRAMBLE BUSH?

SCRATCH PATCH

Robert Goldman
Arkansas State Teachers Coll.

Send yours in and

MAKE

25

MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col
lege—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables—bleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light
smoke—light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

LIGHT UP A l i f g M SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
© A, T. Co.

Product of e//ee, jdne/uewn

—<3orfaeeo- is our middle rtamt

For individually styled
haircuts....
flattering and smart, yet so
easy to manage.. .see
Mr. Harlan, at

Jewel's Beauty Salon
Third Floor .... Moodys
Dial 2-1641

It's easy to place
a want ad in

FARGO
DAILY NEWS
Fast Action-Low Cost
Phone

5-7311
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Moorhead slaughters Warriors
40-14 in Homecoming game
By Dick Seal
Making use of four long scoring runs and two touchdown passes, the Moorhead State Dragons
thumped Winona State, 40-14, on the Dragons' field Saturday afternoon as the highlight of Moorhead's 1957 homecoming. The Dragons certainly lived up to the slogan of "Warriors Dance to the
Dragons' Lance" with a punishing offensive attack which produced 332 yards on the ground and 103
via the air route.
In winning Saturday, the Dragons
stamped themselves as the leading
contender for the Minnesota State
College Conference title. Moorhead,
victorious 52-0 against St. Cloud State
the week before, increased their lead
to 2-0. The Dragons posted their St.
Cloud loop triumph after losing a nonconference opener to Northern Teach
ers College (Aberdeen, S. D.) 24-12.
Moorhead held quarter leads of 207, 27-7 and 40-7 in avenging a 20-0
defeat last year at the hands of the
defending champs.

Wiebolt comes through

Despite winning by a convincing
score, the Dragons were forced to hold
off Winona drives in the first half
with alert defensive play. Tackle Ken
Wiebolt recovered a first quarter War
rior fumble on the Dragon 6 and end
Gene Goedel fell on a Winona bobble
on the Dragon 45 after Warrior full
back Don Segermark had hit the Dra
gon line for several good gains.

Anderson opens drive

Moorhead pulled to a quick 6-0 lead
when quarterback Glenn Anderson
went 58 yards on an option play to

Dragon reset*VCS
O

the left side. Moments later fullback
Bill Beck went 32 yards on an offtackle slant and Goedel converted for
a 13-0 margin.
Halfback Dick Brown put the War
riors in the game momentarily when
he raced 58 yards down the left side
lines to score. Bob Welch's success
ful drop kick made it 13-7.

Keeler scores

End Jim Keeler's pass grab from
Anderson resulted in a 70-yard scoring
play and Goedel's place kick was
again good for a '20-7 first quarter
advantage.
Tom Weir, a sophomore reserve
halfback, scooted 56 yards for a
Moorhead touchdown early in the
second quarter. Goedel's conversion
made it 27-7.

Anderson tallies

Beck's 30-yard run set up the Dra
gons' fifth touchdown. Anderson went
over right guard from the 3.
Speedy Dale Skalisky picked off a
Winona pass late in the third quarter
to go 51 yards to the Warrior 19. Los
ing on two straight plays and an in
completed pass put the ball on the 28
from where a Beck to Keeler pass
found the mark. Goedel's extra point
made it 40-7.

Take to air

down Mayville
With halfback Tom Weir bulling
over for two touchdowns and Wayne
Hasz and Dan Tehle each getting one,
the Moorhead State Dragons Reserves
made good use of a hard working
line to stop the Mayville TC Reserves
25-0 in a downpour Monday night
at Mayville, N. D.
Weir slanted off tackle for touch
downs from the 6 and 2 yard lines.
Hasz returned a short punt for six
points and Tehle went over tackle
for five yards to the "promised land."
End Henry Hettwer grabbed a pass
for the lone extra point.
Coach Loel Frederickson felt that
superb fine play was instrumental in
a well done job. The head mentor of
the Dragons praised linemen Cy
Hermes, Bob Collins, Dean Erickson,
Delmer Schmidt, Curt Hanson, Don
Falldorf, and John Kjera for some
fine work. Since the coaches substitut
ed freely and used everyone the staff
was able to get a good look at each
boy. Frederickson had high praises for
Weir and Hasz in the backfield. Dick
Morlan, a halfback, made two long
runs, one a 65-yard punt return down
to the Comets' 2.
After bowling 20-19 to Bemidji.
State in a sereve game and now at a
1-1 mark, the Dragon Reserves will
attempt to go over .500 with a game
Monday at 7:30 p.m., against May
ville.

In an attempt to score rapidly with
out consuming much time, Winona
quarterback Ron Erdman began
throwing successful passes. Winona
worked to the Dragon 1 from where
fullback John Quist bulled over. Erd
man ran the extra point and it was
40-14.
Beck, the Dragons' leading ground
gainer in two previous games, netted
112 yards on 11 carries and was tough
on defense. Also strong defensively
were Ken Wiebolt, Dale Lestina, Gary
Johnson and Al Holmes among the

Wrestling meeting set
Mr. Sayres Miller, new Moorhead
State College wrestling coach, an
nounced this week that a meeting of
those interested in participating in the
sport should meet with him at 8
p.m., Wednesday evening in Room
250, MacLean Hall. Miller would also
like to have boys without experience
who desire to wrestle.

Pep rally set
A short pep rally will be held to-day from 8:50 to 9 a.m. in front of
MacLean Hall as the football team
leaves for Mankato. Nine o'clock
classes will not be excused.
There will be no pep club bus go
ing to the game at Mankato on Sat
urday. Anyone wishing to drive his
own car and have passengers to share
expenses should get in contact with
Joanne Baugh or Wes Van Tassel.

. "Vt
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starters. Especially pleasing was the
work of many reserves. Weir was im
pressive in the backfield and up front
John Kjera, Curt Hanson, and Dean
Erickson indicated they'd like even
more action.

Moorhead

Ends—Keeler, Goedel, Hanson, Hettwer,
Longtine.
Tackles—Wiebolt, Lestina, Erickson,
Kjera, G. Jacobs on.
Guards—G. Johnson, Holmes, Miller,
Scott, Moran, Gieselman.
Centers—Bofstad, Falldorf, Schmidt.
Backs—Anderson, Nemzek, Skalisky, Beck,
B. Jacobson, D. Johnson, Weir, Hasz, Mor
lan, Tehle.

Winona

Ends—Miller, May, Lundberg, Glazier,
Anderson, Kirsch, Bodas.
Tackles—Ebert, Ganga, Richards, Mc
Cartney, Zimmer.
Guards—Nardini, L. Pieper, B. Pieper,
Eishelweck, Kilkeley, Gunhus.
Centers—Mertes, Todd, Stover.
Backs—Morse, Welch, Brown, Segermark,
Erdman, Johnson, Rouse, LaMere, Quist.
Score by Periods:
Moorhead
20
7 13
0-40
Winona
7
0
0
7-14
Moorhead scoring:
Touchdowns—Glenn
Anderson 2 (58, run; 3, plunge); Bill Beck
(32, run); Jim Keeler 2 (70, pass from
Anderson; 28, pass from Beck); Tom Weir
(56, run).
Conversions—Gene
Goedel 4
(placements).
Winona scoring: Touchdowns—Dick Brown
(58, run); John Quist (1, plunge). Con
versions—Bob Welch (drop kick);
Erdman (plunge).

Statistics

First downs
Yards passing
Passes atempted
Passes completed
Passes intercepted by
Yards rushing
Net offense
Fumbles lost
Yards penalized
Punt average

Mhd.
16
103
8
3
3
332
435
1
45
50

Domek sets plans
for intramurals
by Darrel Bertness
Plans to set up permanent men's
intramural units for intramural acti
vities during the year were announc
ed by Mr. Domek, faculty intramural
director.
The present plans are set up for
three units from the dorm, one from
each floor of the east and west wings.
The Moorhead and the off campus
men will each form other units.
Each unit will select an intermural
manager for the year who in turn
will appoint captains or assistant man
agers. He will also select a permanent
name for the unit which will be car
ried over from year to year.
A point system will be set up and
the points will be added up at the
end of the year for each unit. The
winning unit will be awarded a large
traveling trophy. Individual awards
will be given to individual champions
in various activities. Special recogni
tion will be given to the members of
the all-star teams and the best allaround intramural athlete of the year.
Units may enter one or more teams
to compete with other units. A sched
ule will be set up for the year after
the organization of the units. A stu
dent intramural council will be set
to work with the director of intramur
als.
Activities planned for the schedule
are: archery-team and individual;
badminton-doubles and singles: touch
football; basketball A and B teams;
bowling team; volley ball; Softball;
swimming team and individual; wrest
ling-team and individual; track and
field team and individual; tennis
singles and doubles; free throw shoot
ing; and horseshoe singles and
doubles.

Glenn Anderson scores for the Dragons in pile-up of players at
Saturday's Homecoming game against Winona.
Photo by Hub Zervas

Indians want revenge
taiU
by Wes Van Tassel
Another week has passed and the Dragons did it again.
Moorhead State now has scored 104 points to their opponents'
38. We have played three games and have won the last two
by wide margins after dropping the first contest 24-12.
This week is the big game for the
Dragons. We play Mankato State on
Saturday
after
noon at Mankato.
This
game is
Mankato's home
coming. There is
no doubt that
they will be as
ready as possible
for the game.
After the 14-13
beating by the
Dragons last year
in our Homecoming game, the Indians
will go all out for revenge. They tied
St .Cloud 0-0 last week while Moor
head beat St. Cloud 52-0 the previous
week. What do scores mean? In foot
ball they mean you have won or lost
a game and nothing more.
We can only wait and see what
the outcome is. But there is no rea
son why we should all wait until
Saturday to hear the score over tele
vision. Let's get some kids together
and go down and see that game.
We want some, students that will
yell throughout the game, and yell
loud enough to drown out the Man
kato homecoming fans. It's a long
way down there and a tiresome ride
back, but with a team like we have
this year it would well be worth the
effort.

Winona game
Looking a little into the Winona
game, I'd like to mention a few fac
tors that won the game for us. The
biggest item was the fine play by the
reserves when the first eleven was in
need of a rest. Dan Tehle and Tom
Weir especially sparked the team. It

is not always the first team that wins
football games in college, as was clear
ly demonstrated last Saturday. You
must have a good reserve section, and
our second team, especially on de
fense, could give the first eleven a
good run for their money in any
game.
We must not, however, overlook
the fine play by first team ends Gene
Goedel and Jim Keeler and guard
Al Holmes. Glenn Anderson's fine
passing and running and Billy* Beck's
tremendous smashes into the line and
Winona baffled throughout the game.
I'd like to compliment the men
that did the job of chalking the field.
In case you didn't notice, all of the
yard lines were marked and the end
zones were nicely stripped. That is
the kind of co-operation we want to
see in this school.

Cheerleaders
Everyone must have noticed the ex
cellent job by the cheerleaders. The
girls are really helping this team. Also
the band could not have looked better.
Mr. Nix must be complimented on the
fine work he has done. This sort of
cooperation makes a person feel the
spirit that should accompany a foot
ball team. If this fine work continues,
and I am sure it will, the students are
sure to catch the spirit fever and back
the team like it must be backed.
We have two more home games.
Let's all make preparations now to
make it a point to see those games.
The team will really appreciate it, as
will the band and cheerleaders. And
for those of you that have never tried
staying for a football game — you
might even enjoy it.

DENNY DRAGON. SAYS - -

Get Your M.S.T.C.

Souvenirs

At Reduced Prices

DAKOTA

At Your
Bill Beck charges into would-be Winona tackier in Saturday's
Dragon win over W. State.
Photo by Hub Zervas
Dr. J. L. Gotta
DENTIST
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

FRED GUNDERSON
Watchmaker
Bulov*—Elgin Watche*

Diamonds

507 Center Avenue

FA IL & O,

NO.DAK.

Service is our specialty
24 hour service
Our cooks are food
specialists
WOOD'S CAFE
915 Main Avenue

Student Exchange
Bookstore
Mrs. Ruby Solien, Manager

MacLean Hall

